
Paige McArdle
Staff Reporter

After a three-day increase in the 
number of students exhibiting flu symp-
toms, the university stopped disclosing 
the number of ill students Thursday.

Don Mills, vice chancellor for student 
affairs, said students are still showing flu 
symptoms, but the university does not 
consider releasing the exact number of 
ill students to be “helpful information.”

“I think when people focus on num-
bers they aren’t really focusing on what 
is most important, and that is that stu-

dents are getting treatment, they’re get-
ting well and the campus is returning to 
normal,” Mills said.

The last official number of stu-
dents with flu symptoms was 88 as of 
Wednesday. These students were treat-
ed as though they had the H1N1 virus, 
known as swine flu, although the exact 
number of students infected with the 
virus was unknown and the treatment 
was a precautionary measure, said as-
sociate director of communications Lisa 
Albert.

The university’s stance on not cancel-
ling classes remains the same, Mills said.

Marilyn Tolbert, director of Labora-
tory Schools, wrote in an e-mail Thurs-
day to students and faculty that Kinder-

Frogs and Starpoint Laboratory Schools 
have suspended volunteering and ob-
servations until Sept. 4. 

The decision was made after the labo-
ratory school administration conferred 
with Risk Management, the Dean of the 
College of Education and the Health 
Center, she wrote.

Tolbert said the schools have students 
as young as 18 months, many of whom 
have compromised immune systems 
and are more vulnerable to the virus.

Staff reporter Lauren Sullivan 
contributed to this report.

By Chris Blake
Staff Reporter

Campus police have not made 
any arrests in a football locker room 
robbery, but they have caught two 
men on video suspected of stealing 
$4,000 worth of cell phones, iPods, 
cash and more, a university police 
official said.

The suspects were caught on 
camera entering the John Justin 
Athletic Center through a door that 
leads to the south end zone before 
being seen by two witnesses in the 

football locker room, TCU Police 
Sgt. Kelly Ham said. The identi-
ties of the witnesses were withheld 
because the investigation is still in 
progress.

According to the police report, 
the belongings were taken from the 
lockers of 12 football players Satur-
day while the team was on the prac-
tice field. The theft was reported at 
11:36 a.m., just after practice end-
ed, the report stated.

“There’s a lot of people coming in 
and out of there and (the witnesses) 
knew that the football players were 

at practice,” Ham said. “(The sus-
pects) could’ve been trainers, they 
could’ve been anything, but it was 
enough to catch their eye.”

Detective Vicki Lawson said the 
police department does not think 
the suspects are students at the uni-
versity, but acquaintances of mem-
bers of the football team, because in 
the video they showed a familiarity 
with the facility. The suspects en-
tered the building about 30 seconds 
apart and left separately, Ham said.
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TOP 10 BEST-SELLING 
BOOKS

1 The Time Traveler’s Wife
Audrey Niffenegger

2 Eclipse
Stephenie Meyer

3 New Moon
Stephenie Meyer

4 South of Broad
Pat Conroy

5 Breaking Dawn
Stephenie Meyer

6 Twilight
Stephenie Meyer

7 The Shack
William P. Young

8 Glenn Beck’s Common 
Sense
Glenn Beck

9 Lucky One
Nicholas Sparks

10 The Girl with the 
Dragon Tattoo
Stieg Larsson

— USA Today

TODAY’S WEATHER

93 68
HIGH LOW

Partly Cloudy

Tomorrow: Sunny
94 / 68
Sunday: Mostly Sunny
90 / 67

By Melanie Keane
Staff Reporter 

A bill that would have permitted 
students to carry concealed hand-
guns on campus did not pass in the 
Texas House of Representatives this 
summer, contrary to the expecta-
tions of Don Mills, vice chancellor 
for student affairs.

The bill, constructed early this 

year, was rejected at the House this 
summer after passing a 19-12 vote in 
the Texas Senate on May 20.

Mills said he was happy over the 
result, though surprised the bill did 
not pass, he said.

Mills said while the bill failed to 
pass this time around, the issue of 
legalizing guns on campus will likely 
present itself again in the future.

Under the bill’s provisions, stu-
dents above the age of 21 with a li-
cense to carry concealed handguns 
would have been allowed to bring 
them on campus.

The bill, which would have al-

By Ryne Sulier
Staff Reporter

The College of Saint Thomas 
More, located at 3020 Lubbock 
Ave. on the edge of the university, 
has always focused on what hap-
pens inside their buildings instead 
of the outer aesthetics of its campus, 
but now a new chapel is starting to 
change that. 

“What we did was concentrate on 
the curriculum,” said Dr. James Pat-
rick, chancellor of St. Thomas More. 
“There’s so many places with beau-
tiful buildings but there’s not much 
inside. My thought was that we’d do 
the inside first and then try and then 
move to the outside.”

St. Thomas More, a Catholic 
institution with 45 full-time stu-
dents, completed construction on a 

$500,000 chapel at the intersection 
of Lubbock Avenue and West Bowie 
Street and began operating May 20.

“We are all really happy about it,” 
said Thomas Beyer, a junior at St. 
Thomas More. “We’ve always been 
a close-knit community being so 
small in an urban environment. The 
chapel has been another one of those 
things that helps us rally around the 

By Vicky Watson
Staff Reporter

The new leader of the Executive 
MBA program at the Neeley School 
of Business said she plans to diversi-
fy, expand and improve the program’s 
reputation.

Nancy Nix, former director of the 
Supply and Value Chain Center, of-
ficially began her role as executive di-
rector of the EMBA program June 1, 
she said.

Nix said the EMBA program is a 
weekend program for executives to 
obtain an MBA. The classes, which 
meet every other weekend over a 16 
month period, are designed for expe-
rienced executives who are currently 
working full-time, she said. 

“We really want to be the top of 
mind EMBA program of choice for 

the executives in the region,” Nix said.
O. Homer Erekson, John V. Roach 

dean of the Neeley School of Business, 
said the program needs to deepen its 
relationship with companies and go 
to them to identify the current and 
future leaders to enter the EMBA 
program. 

Nix said the target audience for 
the program is individuals who have 
worked their way up in a particular 
industry and would benefit from hav-
ing more leadership skills

“The EMBA is already a very strong 
program, so we are starting with a 
good, strong base,” Erekson said. “We 
need to take what we’re already doing 
and build upon that.”

Nix said the program prides itself 
on having small classes, but she would 
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rejected, 
students 
pleased

College hopes chapel will 
becoming rallying point

Executive MBA program 
welcomes new director

Flu figures no longer disclosed
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CAUGHT ON TAPE

$4,000 worth of goods stolen

COURTESY OF TCU POLICE DEPARTMENT
Newly-installed security cameras capture the images of two men entering the John Justin Athletic Center on Saturday. The two men 
are suspected of stealing $4,000 worth of items from the Frogs’ locker room while the team was practicing.

College of Saint 
Thomas More Daily 

Mass Schedule
Monday-Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

PECULIAR FACT
BERLIN - Visitors to a tourist 
attraction in Berlin have 
been making off with an 
unusual memento -- the 
30 cm long tail of a Lego 
giraffe. The tail is made out 
of 15,000 Lego bricks and 
costs $4,300 to replace. 

–Reuters

Minimum wage is harmful 
to the economy.
OPINION, PAGE 3

CLARIFICATION
A story from the Aug. 26 
edition of the Daily Skiff, 
“New repayment plan 
offered,” that included 
information attributed to 
Edie Irons, communications 
director at the Project on 
Student Debt, should have 
stated that she said the only 
loans that do not meet the 
specifications for the IBR 
program are private loans 
funded by private lenders. 
Additionally, Irons said private 
lenders are held accountable 
for fairness in the repayment 

Soccer bounces back after 
loss to Mexican national 
team to play UT-SA.
Sports page, 10

NEWS
The latest colleges ranking 
have been released. Has the 
university improved its 
position? 
Tuesday in News

NEWS
Have recently announced tan-
ning dangers made an impact 
on student habits or local 
business?
Tuesday in News

“Instead of stressing 
out over midterms, 
students would be more 
worried about who is 
carrying the Glock 9mm 
in their backpack.”

Bennett Parson
junior music education major

“I think when people 
focus on numbers they 
aren’t really focusing on 
what is most important 
and that is that students 
are getting treatment...”
Don Mills
vice chancellor for student affairs
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lowed private schools to 
opt out, created discussion 
among university officials 
concerning the course of ac-
tion the university would 
take if it passed.

The possibility of a bill 
that would allow concealed 
handguns on campus also led 
to opinionated discussions 
among students. 

Michael Bennett, a senior 
political science major, said 
granting students the ability 
to legally carry guns into the 
classroom would only add to 

the paranoia.
“Instead of stressing out 

over midterms, students 
would be more worried about 
who is carrying the Glock 
9mm in their backpack,” Ben-
nett said.

Bennett Parsons, a junior 
music education major, said 
allowing students to carry 
concealed handguns on cam-
pus could create an unsafe 
environment.

“I don’t think there are 
many among us with the ma-
turity to ensure against some 
of the stupidity progressives 
like myself imagine could 
happen,” Parsons said.

GUN BILL
continued from page 1

According to the police re-
port, both suspects are black 
males, one about 6 feet tall, the 
other 5 foot 8. The police de-
partment withheld the video 
because the investigation is still 
ongoing.

“There is stuff in the video 
that I don’t want to release,” 
Ham said.

The cameras that caught the 
suspects are part of a new sys-
tem of cameras that the campus 
police department is working 
to install across campus, Ham 
said. The cameras in the John 
Justin Athletic Center hap-
pened to be the first ones that 
were turned on, Ham said.

“The system in that area (of 
campus) was turned on Friday 
and within 12 hours it was do-
ing its job,” he said. “Now we 
just need to find out who they 
are.”

Ham said the athletic com-
plex was not the first building 
to have the cameras installed 
because it is a problem area, 
but because it is a new building 
and the wiring was put in from 

the start.
Ham said one of the suspects 

was seen by a campus security 
guard walking on Wabash Av-
enue at about 12:30 p.m. Satur-
day. The guard did not report it 
because he had not yet seen the 
pictures of the suspects, he said.

“The reason it got the secu-
rity guard’s attention is because 
the guy was acting suspicious, 
looking over his shoulder and 
walking real fast,” Ham said. 
“He made a note of it and didn’t 
know it would be in connec-
tion with what was going on.”

Director of Football Op-
erations Mike Sinquefield de-
clined comment because it is 
a police matter, said Mark Co-
hen director of athletics me-
dia relations. Cohen said the 
doors to the athletic complex 
were unlocked because prac-
tice was almost over and the 
team was preparing to go back 
inside.

Ham said when the suspects 
left the building the cameras 
did not reveal anything that 
would cause suspicion.

“When they walked out 
they looked just like they did 
walking in,” Ham said.

like to see the program grow.
According to Brenda Da-

raiseh, the associate direc-
tor of the EMBA program, 
there are 44 students cur-
rently enrolled in the EMBA 
program. The most recent 

graduating class included 32 
students, Daraiseh said.

Erekson said the role of 
executive director of the 
EMBA program called for 
a passionate individual who 
could provide leadership and 
vision for the program.

“She has a depth of expe-
rience,” Erekson said. “She is 
both an outstanding teacher 
and scholar.”

Nix said focus will be on 
recruiting candidates of dif-
ferent experience levels, gen-
ders, and ethnicities.

“We really need to build a 
program that is attractive to 
a diverse set of candidates,” 
Nix said.

With her new position, 
Nix will continue to teach 
and remain a member of 
the supply chain faculty, 
she said.

“It seemed a really good 
opportunity to expand my 
role,” Nix said. “I’m working 
across all the departments, 
with all of the faculty and 
reaching out to businesses 
in a very different way.”

Nix said she came to the 
university in 2001 with a col-
league from the University of 
Tennessee to create the Sup-
ply and Value Chain Center.

Erekson said the executive 
director position has been 
vacant for one year. During 
that time, Daraiseh held the 
interim position, he said.

college.”
The building, which is 

primarily utilized for daily 
mass, was constructed in the 
same location of St. Thom-
as More’s original chapel, 
which was a two-car garage 
converted into a chapel, Pat-
rick said.

“The old building was 
small and not very beauti-
ful,” Patrick said. “It wasn’t 
worthy of the Almighty God.”

The college, which was 
founded in 1981, moved 
to its current location in 
1985 where its 50-foot lot 
expanded until it covered 
two acres, Patrick said. St. 
Thomas More’s continued 
expansion has been funded 
almost entirely by charities 
and personal donations, he 
said.

“It’s amazing we do as 
well as we do because par-
ents like to leave their chil-
dren off at places that have 
a lot of style, and we lack a 
little in style,” Patrick said. 
“The buildings vary. Some 

are banal and mediocre 
while some are truly ter-
rible.”

Although the college is 
a fraction of the size of its 
neighbor next door, Patrick 
said the school will follow 
TCU’s growth and renew-
al plans by planning con-
struction of a new library 
in the next 18 months.

Patrick, however, said 
there is a realistic chance 
the library will not be com-
pleted on schedule. The 
new chapel was scheduled 
to be completed sometime 
around last Christmas, he 
said.

Patrick said that St. 
Thomas More’s long-term 
plan is to complete a quad-
rangle that will be formed 
by the new library along 
with residence buildings. 
A new dining hall will also 
be constructed in the next 
2 years, he said.

“I would like for (St. 
Thomas More) to continue 
to be a center in which the 
liturgy is celebrated with 
beauty and reverence,” Pat-
rick said.

MBA
continued from page 1 MOORE

continued from page 1

THEFT
continued from page 1

“We really want 
to be the top 
of mind EMBA 
program of choice 
for the executives 
in the region.”

Nancy Nix
executive director of 
the EMBA program
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For the past summer months, I 
have constantly been bombarded 
by advertisements for the gov-
ernment’s Car Allowance Rebate 
System, more commonly known as 
Cash for Clunkers. 

Although the Cash for Clunkers 
program promises to take older, 
less fuel-efficient cars off the road 
and provide an economic stimu-
lus, it has ultimately fallen short in 
both cases.

The shortcomings of the pro-
gram are not all inherent of the 
original plan; rather it is the con-
sumers who deserve most of the 
blame. Foreign cars make up four 
out of the top five cars bought by 
Cash for Clunkers participants. 

It obviously did not occur to 
these American buyers that our 
economy is in a state of turmoil. 
They did not realize that the 
purpose of the program was to 
stimulate our economy, not Japan’s. 
The original legislation included 
an incentive to buy American cars, 
but was dropped for fear of the ar-
rangement with the World Trade 
Organization. The responsibility of 
using the program as an economic 
boost then fell to the American 
people.

Why did the program 

creators leave this decision up to 
the American people, a generally 
uneducated group of consumers?

I find it mildly entertaining 
when I hear complaints about the 
economy, yet when given a way 
to help our economy, many of the 
Clunkers participants still chose 
not to make an economy-friendly 
decision by purchasing an Ameri-
can-made car.

The most popular car sold dur-
ing the CARS program, which 
ended Aug. 24, was the Toyota 
Corolla, a Japanese brand. If only 
those consumers purchasing the 
foreign cars would have thought 
about the impact they could have 
made by buying American. It 
seems that many Americans do 
not realize how vital the Big Three 
car companies are for our econo-
my. Car manufacturing happens 
to be one of the few areas that the 
United States still makes an impact 
on the world economy. Many other 
jobs in other production areas 
have long since been overseas. 

It is important to manufacture 
cars in America. The impact of the 
Big Three’s recent troubles has dev-
astated our economy. This could 
have been partially prevented if 
people had bought American cars 
all along. This program gave an 
outlet for people to start buying 
American, and yet eight of the top 
ten models sold were foreign cars. 
Six of the eight foreign models 
were Japanese. 

The top ten models that were trad-
ed in to acquire the rebate, howev-
er, were all American. Toyota was 
the leader in cars bought with the 
program benefits. American cars 
only made up 41 percent of total 
sales, the other 59 percent of sales 
are benefiting foreign economies. 
How lucky for the Japanese, the 
biggest contender in the foreign 
automaker market.

Several of the Japanese au-
tomakers, such as Toyota and 
Honda, do provide some Ameri-
can jobs. These companies have 
plants and dealerships that employ 
Americans, however the majority 
of profits still go overseas.

The environmental aspect also 
falls short within the proclaimed 
program. Cars built before 1984 
were not eligible for the program 
and ironically, cars dating from 
before 1984 guzzle quite a bit of 
gas. The program requires con-
sumers to buy a new car with the 
rebate. Environmentally, it would 
make more sense to buy a used 
car instead of emitting all of the 
pollutant by-product in creating a 
new car. Discarding and destruc-
tion of the clunker also causes an 
economic strain.

In theory, this program could 
have done wonders for the United 
States. It’s a shame that buying 
American wasn’t mandatory.

Lauren Sullivan is a senior broadcast 
journalism major from Grosse 

Pointe Park, Mich.

As famed economist Thomas 
Sowell once said, “The first law of 
economics is scarcity, and the first 
law of politics is to disregard the 
first law of economics.”

This July, and for the second 
time in two years, the minimum 
wage in Texas was once again 
raised, this time to $7.25 an 
hour. While this may be seen as 
a triumph for unskilled workers, 
I and many economists see it as 
a tragedy for our already hurting 
economy. 

Many politicians in Congress 
who passed the legislation claim 
these laws are made to help raise 
the standard of living for working 
families. However, a minimum 
wage affects very few workers 
supporting families since most 
get paid far beyond the minimum 
wage. Who does the law really 
affect? Primarily, teenagers and 

young people just like us looking 
for entry-level positions.

The Wall Street Journal re-
ported that teenage unemploy-
ment hit a high this summer of 
24 percent. For African Ameri-
can teenagers, the story is even 
worse. Their unemployment rate 
was nearly 36 percent. While 
this may be attributed to the bad 
economy, it doesn’t make sense 
to increase unemployment by 
telling employers they now have 
to pay workers with no experi-
ence even more money.

The minimum wage creates a 
problem for teenage workers by 
preventing them from getting 
entry-level jobs that give them job 
experience and would eventually 
lead to higher paying jobs. This 
essentially kicks the ladder away 
from teenagers trying to move up 
in the world.

The minimum wage increase 
does this in two ways. Let’s say 
Marcus, a teen who has recently 
dropped out of high school, is 
looking for a job. Marcus is not 
very skilled but he can still pro-
duce six dollar an hour’s worth 
of goods and services. But with a 
minimum wage of $7.25 an hour, 
Marcus cannot find a job and he 

stays unemployed.
The second way these laws 

prevent teens from getting entry 
level jobs. Let’s say Mary, a college 
student, wants to get an intern-
ship at Company X. She is very 
qualified and the company would 
like to have her but they must turn 
her away because they have to pay 
their janitors and other lower level 
workers the minimum wage, tak-
ing resources away that could have 
been used to train Mary.

Basic economic theory will tell 
us that minimum wage is a bad 
thing. Economist Milton Fried-
man put it best when he said “the 
fact is that the programs that are 
labeled as being for the poor, for 
the needy, almost always have ef-
fects exactly the opposite of those 
which their well-intentioned 
sponsors intend them to have.”

In the end, minimum wage laws 
are another example of how gov-
ernment policy can have unintend-
ed consequences. It does not help 
those who are truly in need, but 
only hurts young, teenage work-
ers. Maybe politicians should have 
stayed awake in economics 101.

Michael Lauck is a sophomore broad-
cast journalism major from Houston.

President Barack Obama’s pro-
posed health-care reform speeches 
across the country also attracted 
the attention of gun protesters, 
the two most recent cases being in 
Phoenix and Portsmouth, N.H. 

In the Second Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution, citizens have 
the right to bear arms. It makes 
sense when considering efforts 
to protect yourself, family and 
property. But when it comes to 
public gatherings and being within 
shooting range of the president, 
leave the assault rifle at home. 

Recently in Arizona, a man car-
ried an AR-15 assault rifle to one 
of Obama’s health care town hall 
meetings. Unless there are plans to 
shoot a long target quickly and ac-
curately, this weapon doesn’t need 
to be anywhere near public gather-
ings. The fact that the National 
Rifle Association has refused to 
comment on the situation both 
with reporters and on its own Web 
site hints that they probably know 
these protests are detrimental to 
its cause.

The gun-toting protesters in 
Arizona and New Hampshire are 
damaging the very thing they are 
arguing for: the right to bear arms 
openly without harassment. In-
stead of trying to convince people 
into accepting open-gun carry, 
these gun-happy people are issu-
ing their own legislative death sen-
tence and messing it up for those 
who simply want to exercise their 
right to protect themselves.

A trip to the Sixth Floor Muse-
um in Dealey Plaza demonstrates 
the fragility of life in the hands of 
an arms bearer. In 1963, Lee Har-
vey Oswald shot President John F. 
Kennedy from the sixth floor of an 
old schoolbook storage facility. He 

was only about a block away from 
the president’s driving route.

The Secret Service may have 
learned how to keep the president 
from driving in an open-roofed 
vehicle, but the laws in other states 
may prevent them from doing 
their job.

A pistol strapped to your leg 
in plain sight is reasonable, but 
an assault rifle near the president 

sounds like a threat, as if the car-
rier are saying ‘Give us what we 
want or else!’

The common theme proposed 
by these protests was summed up 
by New Hampshire gun bearer 
William Kostric, who was reported 
in a New York Times article to 
have said “If you don’t exercise 
your rights, you will lose them.”

In the time of power in the 
Democratic Party, it is an outright 
stupid idea to come to a public 
forum brandishing weapons. In-
stead of having legislators acknowl-
edge a right, they will acknowledge 
a potential threat that needs to 
be quickly disassembled. Yes, the 
second amendment does guarantee 
an individual’s right to bear arms, 
but statutory regulation can specify 
when, where, and how the weapons 
are to be used, and who may qualify 
to do so.

Whatever happened to writing to 
the congressman to address general 
grievances? In a gush of old-western 
bravado, the nation stands to lose its 
ground as an exemplar for diplo-
macy. This advice is for all those 
who would go to see the president, 
whether you support him or not. 
Comb your hair, brush your teeth 
and leave the weapons in the trunk. 

Better yet, leave them at home.

Allison Erickson is a junior news-
editorial major from San Antonio.

Car program has nation in reverse

Minimum wage raise not worth dimes

Weapons at town halls 
an irresponsible protest

LAUREN SULLIVAN

MICHAEL LAUCK

ALLISON ERICKSON

VIA MCT

Comb your hair, brush 
your teeth and leave 
the weapons in the 
trunk. Better yet, leave 
them at home.

The GI Bill that allows veterans who have served on ac-
tive duty for at least 36 months since Sept. 11, 2001 is 
a sorely needed piece of legislation.

The bill, which went into effect Aug. 1, gives these veterans 
the chance to attend a college without worrying about the 
cost of tuition by increasing the maximum amount that they 
can receive in aid.

The university’s hourly tuition is lower than the maximum 
amount allowed in Texas. This fixes the old limitations by 
covering the cost of universities like TCU completely. It also 
increases benefits as well as provides a housing and book al-
lowance.

It is unfortunate that it took this long for veterans to be 
offered an almost unconditional acceptance into universities 
without the burden of financial obligation. Many students 
complain about their loans, but they are not life and death. 
Veterans, on the other hand, have experienced things most 
college students can’t even dream of. A free ride to a uni-
versity of their choice should have always been a reward for 
their service.

Those that have served in the armed forces should not be 
denied the opportunity to pursue a higher education simply 
because they can’t afford it. 

Most of the students taking advantage of the bill to return 
to school are older than most college students. In return for 
their work serving the country, it becomes the job of the stu-
dent body to welcome these veterans into the school regard-
less of its opinion on the wars. 

Opinion editor Libby Davis for the editorial board.

SXC.HU
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Program adds 
reading honor
By Mary Sue Greenleaf
Staff Reporter

The College of Education be-
came one of only six institutions 
ever to receive the Certificate of 
Distinction in May, the highest 
honor granted by the Interna-
tional Reading Association, a 
professor in the college said. 

Cathy Block, an educational 
psychology professor, said the 
university was recognized as 
having an outstanding reading 
preparation program that helps 
its students excel above oth-
ers in teaching early childhood 
through grade six education 
majors how to be more effective 
reading teachers.

Rachel Gleitman, a sopho-
more early childhood educa-

tion major, said this distinction 
could help benefit students in 
the future when seeking careers 
in education.

“If anything, I think it will 
help my resume stand out 
among others who are also ap-
plying at the same time,” Gleit-
man said. 

Jan Lacina, an associate pro-
fessor in the College of Educa-
tion, said the distinction, which 
will last through 2016, will help 
bring recognition to the College 
of Education and the strength 
of the reading preparation pro-
gram at the university. 

“All of our graduates in the 
early childhood through sixth 
grade program ... with their di-
ploma will receive a certificate as 
well to say that they are a gradu-

ate of a program that is honored 
as a Certificate of Distinction,” 
Lacina said. 

Block said this hard work and 
dedication is part of what sets 
the university’s education pro-
gram apart. 

“We tailor our program to 
meet individual student needs,” 
Block said. 

Gleitman said the teaching 
style of early childhood educa-
tion classes at the university was 
beneficial in preparing students 
for careers in early childhood 
education. 

“I think it’s great because it’s 
focusing on how to go back to 
the basics,” Gleitman said. “This 
reminds us to go back and look 
at the problems the way a child 
would look at them, placing our-
selves in their shoes.”

According to Block, who 
served on the board of directors 
of the IRA in 2005, the associa-
tion looks at factors like curricu-
lum, as well as others, to help de-
termine which schools to award 
with its top honors. 

The IRA is a nonprofit or-
ganization whose mission is to 
advance the quality of reading 
instruction and promote literacy 
around the world, according to 
its Web site. 

The organization offers assis-
tance and resources to education 
professionals and institutions, 
according to the Web site. 

The IRA’s Certificate of Dis-
tinction, an award universities 
can apply for, recognizes pro-
grams that consistently have 
a strong program for reading 
teachers, according to the Web 
site. 

In order to receive this presti-
gious award, the university had 
to meet five standards set by the 
IRA, Lacina said. 

“It brings our college into the 
national forefront, and even in-
ternationally,” Lacina said. “It 
gives our college publicity.”

LYNNE SLADKY / AP Photo
Orthopedic surgeon Dr. Marc Umlas holds a pair of fit flops at Mt. Sinai Hospital in Miami Beach, Flaon Aug. 12.

New shoes tone muscles while walking
By Lisa Orkin Emmanuel
Associated Press

MIAMI (AP) — A flip flop 
that firms and tones as you walk 
sounds too good to be true.

Is it? The makers of Fit-
Flop — the shoe sold at 
4,500 stores around the 
world — say the sandal was 
designed to be a workout 
while you walk, with “side 
effects” of comfort and relief 
from chronic lower back pain.

The premise of the FitFlop’s 
rubber sole with different den-
sities (also known as the micro-
wobble board) is that it helps 
tone because it creates insta-
bility during walking, forcing 
leg muscles to work harder to 
maintain posture and balance. 
Skechers and Dr. Scholl’s make 
their own versions.

Dr. Phil Graham-Smith, 
head of the Directorate of Sport 
at the University of Salford in 

the United Kingdom, did an in-
dependent study on the shoe. 
He said data has indicated that 
calf and thigh muscles were 
activated for longer during 
walking with these shoes, and 
that the speed of walking was 
slightly faster.

He’s still studying the effects.
“I think the comfort ele-

ment of it is that you probably 
feel more motivated to do more 
exercise as well,” he said.

The idea was to mimic the 
natural roll over of the foot, 
said Dr. David Cook, senior 
lecturer of biomechanics at 
London South Bank Universi-
ty, who along with a doctoral 
student created the FitFlop. 
Cook also said toning de-
pends on a person’s diet, ex-
ercise and duration of wear-
ing the shoe.

A Miami-based orthopedic 
surgeon and a podiatrist who 
were asked to examine the 

shoe both said that wearing 
an uneven shoe could actu-
ally create more problems for 
people with foot conditions 
and that sandals are not the 
safest shoes to wear.

As for an extra workout in 
a walk? They said it is pos-
sible theoretically, but hard to 
quantify.

“The big question in my 
mind is to what extent is this 

enough of a wobble that it ac-
tually produces a medical ef-
fect, where you’re actually 
toning muscles and building 
strength,” said Marc Umlas, an 
orthopedic surgeon at Mount 
Sinai Medical Center in Mi-
ami Beach. “The other ques-
tion is to what extent does it 
cause damage? We don’t know 
how much this can increase in 
sprains or strains or other mus-
cular skeletal injuries.”

He added that women have 
been wearing narrow, high 
heeled shoes that create a wob-
ble for ages.

Podiatrist James Losito of 
the Barry University Foot & 
Ankle Institute said walking 
barefoot isn’t necessarily a good 
thing nowadays.

“Walking barefoot isn’t 
something we would recom-
mend for most people based 
on the terrains of our civiliza-
tion,” he said.

“Walking barefoot 
isn’t something we 
would recommend 
for most people 
based on the 
terrains of our 
civilization.”

James Losito
podiatrist at the 
Barry University Foot 
& Ankle Institute

“We tailor our 
program to 
meet individual 
student needs.”
Dr. Cathy Block
educational psychology 
professor

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
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and whatnot-ing textbooks. Here is a 
list of different kinds of textbook Web 
sites and their functions. 

Comparison — With the amount 
of money forked over for textbooks, 
comparing prices as you would for a 
car or another large investment is not 
such a ridiculous idea. Web sites like 
BIGWORDS.com, which just came 
out with an iPhone application on 
July 30, are search engines that com-
pare prices of hundreds of textbooks at 
stores across the Internet. According 
to its site, it saves 50 percent on books 
bought from a bookstore. 

Other comparison Web sites: book-
finder.com/textbooks, gettextbooks.
com

Marketplace — There is eBay.com, 
Amazon.com and a handful of other 
online marketplaces for every thing 
imaginable, but there are also online 
marketplaces specifically for text-

books, one of them being Akademos 
which runs the Web site (textbookX.
com). Brian Jacobs, the President and 
CEO of Akademos, said the service 
works with more than 500 educational 
publishers in addition to student sell-
ers and has about 1.2 million book 
titles available. He said Akademos in 
particular has a very structured order-
ing system so that no student leaves 
unsatisfied: when receiving a book, 
the buyer has a three-day window 
to request a refund, while the seller 
must use the company’s shipping la-
bel in order to keep track of it. Seeing 
as they are the main bookstore source 
for about 40 institutions, Akademos 
has high credibility when it comes to 
receiving the correct edition and pub-
lication of books. Other marketplace 

Web sites: valorebooks.com, biblio.
com/textbooks

Rentals — Rent a car, rent a house, 
rent a textbook. Chegg.com is one of 
many Web sites that allows you to rent 
your textbooks for a semester (125 
days) versus buying and then selling 
them back — it cuts out a step in the 
process, and a large chunk of money. 
According to its Web site, Chegg.com 
not only saves students 65 to 85 per-
cent on textbooks, but also plants a tree 
for every book rented. Chegg.com also 
allows for selling and buying on their 
site.

Other textbook rental Web sites: 
BookRenter.com, campusbookrentals.
com

Electronic — With the “Go Green” 
campaign becoming more popular, the 
eTextbook will probably follow suit. 
Frank Lyman, executive vice president  of 
CourseSmart.com, said students can pur-
chase from a library of 7,000 core eText-
books which they have instant access to 
via the Internet or they can download as 
a PDF  file; the pages look identical to the 
printed version and students can print out 
whichever pages are necessary. Not only 
do they save trees, but money also. 

“Our prices do average 50 percent less 
versus the bookstore,” Lyman said. There 
are also several tools special to eText-
books, including a search function and 
the ability to copy and paste directly from 
the book into notes.

Other electronic textbook Web sites: 
iChapters.com

MCT

Our prices do 
average 50 
percent less 
versus the 
bookstore.
Frank Lyman
executive vice president  
of CourseSmart.com

“

WHERE TO BUY TEXTBOOKS

•	 BIGWORDS.com
•	 bookfinder.com/text-

books
•	 gettextbooks.com
•	 eBay.com
•	 Amazon.com
•	 textbookX.com
•	 valorebooks.com
•	 biblio.com/textbooks
•	 Chegg.com
•	 BookRenter.com
•	 campusbookrentals.com
•	 iChapters.com

By Katie Ruppel
Features Editor

At the TCU Bookstore you 
can find flip flops, face wash, 

chips, stationary, feather pens 
and more. You cannot, however, 

find cheap textbooks. 
It’s not the bookstore’s fault, 

though; Roman Coronado, the 
textbook manager, said 

the reason textbooks are 
more expensive at the 
bookstore is because 
the managers have con-
tracts with the publish-
ers, and the bookstore 
cannot diverge from 
the price the publish-
ers give. Nonetheless, 
Coronado said the high 
price of a textbook en-
sures a lot of other fac-
tors: the correct edition, 
publication and Inter-
national Standard Book 
Number code — which 
is guaranteed because 
the professors give their 
book orders directly to 

the bookstore.
But if you’re willing to risk 

the small chance of receiving the 
wrong edition or a late shipping or-
der in exchange for saving a hunk 
of cash,  welcome to the wonder-
ful World Wide Web of textbook 
buying.

If you go to a search engine and 
type in “textbooks,” you will likely be 

bombarded and confused by a pletho-
ra of Web sites selling, buying, renting, 

AMANDA RINGEL / Design Editor
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Welcomes Our Newest Sisters!
Catherine Adams
Emma Altgelt
Kelsey Anderson
Nicola Bathie
Kendra Blose
Cathryn Boes
Lindsey Boston
Madison Brown
Leah Colburn
Annie Daniel
Annie Daugherty
Emmy Davis
Shelby Gammons
Kirsten Glanvill
Claire Hajdu
Hellie Hamilton
Margaret Harper
Kelsey Hickox
Ashley Holmes
Catherine Houren
Elizabeth Jones
Elizabeth Keenan
Jessie Kemper
Tyler Kennedy
Makenzie Kozojet
Kendall Ladner

Madelyn Landman
Allison Lartigue
Perry Lee
Tracy Littlefi eld
Morgan Magee
Bebe Mandola
Molly McMullen
Aubrey Mims
Allison Monroe
Paula Pavlova
Catherine Ratelle
Emily Ritter
Andrea Rodriguez
Laura Rubin
Averi Saunders
Becca Schaeffer
Kolby Simonson
Virginia Skinner
Carolyn Thorp
Katie Tice
Hadley Trautmann
Megan Utkov
Sierra Vellinga
Mary-Lawson Walden
Alexa Wells

Cure your bookstore blues
Web sites to browse if you want to save a buck

Check out a list of September 
events in the DFW area.
Tuesday in Features 
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By Verena Dobnik 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — 
President Barack Obama is 
asking Americans to vol-
unteer on Sept. 11, making 
this year’s anniversary of 
the terror attacks the first 
National Day of Service and 
Remembrance, organizers 
announced Thursday.

“Our ultimate goal is to 
leave a positive legacy that 
honors the victims and 
those who rose in service,” 
said David Paine, the presi-
dent of MyGoodDeed, one 
of the organizations respon-
sible for the event.

“We hope to rekindle the 
spirit of unity and compas-
sion that followed the ter-
rorist attacks,” he told a 
news conference near the 
site of the World Trade Cen-
ter.

Paine joined other mem-
bers of the 9/11 commu-
nity to unveil a national 
campaign to build support 
for the privately funded ef-
fort. They urged volunteers 
to use a Web site launched 
Thursday that shares service 
projects and opportunities 
throughout the country.

Volunteers may choose 
any kind of activity, from 

working in a Harlem com-
munity garden and mentor-
ing school children to per-
forming music.

Organizers said they hope 
the 10th anniversary of the 
attacks in 2011 will mark the 
single largest day of service 
in U.S. history.

This year’s volunteers 
include prominent musi-
cians staging a tribute con-
cert on Sept. 11. Gavin De-
Graw, The Roots and others 
will perform at Manhattan’s 
Beacon Theatre, with free 
tickets going to relatives of 
victims, recovery workers, 
volunteers and those who 
served tours in the military 
after the attacks. The rest of 
the tickets are being distrib-
uted by lottery.

The show will also feature 
actor Gary Sinise, talk-show 
host Jimmy Fallon, the Har-
lem Boys and Girls Choir 
and singer Anjulie.

The lineup of nation-
wide volunteer events will 
be “spontaneous,” organiz-
ers said.

“Families are invested in 
creating living legacies for 
their loved ones,” said Mary 
Fetchet, whose son Brad 
died in one of the towers.

The idea of establishing 
9/11 as a National Day of 

Service was first conceived 
in 2001 by the founders of 
MyGoodDeed, a nonprofit 
started by friends and rela-
tives of 9/11 victims. They 
are working with Servi-
ceNation, the National 
September 11 Memorial & 
Museum, the Corporation 
for National and Commu-
nity Service, and New York 
Cares.

In April, Obama autho-
rized the establishment of 
9/11 as a National Day of 
Service when he signed into 
law the Edward M. Kennedy 
Serve America Act.

Thursday’s news confer-
ence was held just hours be-
fore the late senator’s body 
left his Hyannis Port, Mass. 
home for a series of memorial 
rites followed by his funeral 
Saturday. Kennedy, who died 
Tuesday of a brain tumor, had 
co-sponsored the bill.

9/11 declared day of service
YANINA MANOLOVA / AP Photo

David Paine, left, president and founder of MyGoodDeed, holds a news conference Thursday to announce and unveil 
plans to build widespread national support for Sept. 11 as a National Day of Service and Remembrance. 

“We hope to 
rekindle the 
spirit of unity 
and compassion 
that followed the 
terrorist attacks.”

David Paine
president of MyGoodDeed
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Zeta Tau Alpha
Now presenting our newest royalty...

Nicole Alfonso
Lisa Allen

Shelby Allen 
Avery Aston

Caressa Bateman
Abbey Baxter 
Corey Benz

Kelsie Berry
Sarah Bradford

Alyssa Case 
Cortney Cockrell

Julie Coty
Kay Cowart

Olivia Forkenbrock
Mary Fortenberry

Emily Fry
Ahnie Gampper

Marlo Greta 
Megan Hanagan
Molly Jackson
Rebecca Jeffrey
Gabi Johnson
Lauren King 

Brooke Lamothe 
Lauren Levi

Sarah Margiotta

Colleen McCarthy
Katie McCollough 
Kelsee McInturf
Christa Mitzkat 

Heather Moorman
Ashley Naegelin
Christina Noah
Sarah Nunneley
Tiffany Oldani 
Dani Owens 
Hayley Parker 
Kylie Phillips
Christine Pope

Madeline Porter
Madi Reid

Kristin Rollins 
Rachel Ross

Robin Rufener
Lauren Shadle 
Natalie Sharpe 
Marissa Taccia
Kelsey Wales 

Henrietta Williams 
Allie Wright 
Lauren Young 

Pledge Class 2009
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CCortn yy CCockkrreelll
JJulie CCooty

KKKayy CCoowwaarrtt
OOlliivviia FForkkenbbrockk
MMaaryy FForttenbberry

EEmmiillyy FFrryy
AAhhnniiee GGaammpppper

MMaarllo GGreta 
Me an Hanagan

a  
TTifffanyy 
DDaannnii wenss 
HHaayyllleeey Parrkkkeerr 
KKyyllie Philliipps
CChhrriistine PPooppee
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KKristtiinn RRo
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By Lauren Sullivan
Staff Reporter

The women’s volleyball 
team will open their sea-
son with four home games 
in 2009. 

The Horned Frogs will 
play against the University 
of Arkansas on Friday, and 
against both Grambling 
State and Loyola Mary-
mount on Saturday. 

Junior outside hitter 

Irene Hester said that she 
is excited about the upcom-
ing games, which will help 
the four incoming fresh-
men gain experience. The 
games will also help the 
team in reaching its goal 
of making it to the NCAA 
tournament. She said that 
the team has more heart 
this season and will strive 
every moment to accomplish 

NEW BEGINNINGS

TCU Women’s  
Volleyball

Friday: 7 p.m. against 
Arkansas
Saturday: 1 p.m. against 
Grambling State
Saturday: 7 p.m. against 
Loyola Marymount

All games located in the 
University Recreation Center

SEE VOLLEYBALL · PAGE 10

VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball opens campaign

PAIGE McARDLE / Staff Reporter
Senior libero Katelyn Blackwood celebrates with her teammates during the annual alumni match Aug. 22. Blackwood 
and the Horned Frogs will start their season against Arkansas tonight at 7 p.m. in the University Recreation Center.

By Doug Alden
AP Sports Writer

PROVO, Utah (AP) — 
No. 20 BYU is done with 
fall camp and has a little 
more than a week to get 
ready — and healthy — for 
third-ranked Oklahoma.

The Cougars have a long 
list of injuries after nearly 
three weeks of preseason 
practices. Most of the in-
jured players should be 
back in time for the season 
opener against the Soon-
ers on Sept. 5 in Arlington, 
Texas.

BYU closed camp with 
a scrimmage Wednesday 
without several injured 
starters. Coach Bronco 
Mendenhall was giving the 
Cougars the day off from 
practice Thursday, then 
planned to get back to work 
on Friday — eight days be-
fore the opener.

Friday’s practice may 
also be missing some start-
ers, including running 
back Harvey Unga. Unga 
has been out since Mon-
day with a pulled ham-
string and said Wednesday 
he expects to be practicing 
again next week.

Defensive back Scott 
Johnson is out with a con-
cussion and offensive line-
man Matt Reynolds has a 
broken hand, but both are 
expected to be available 
for the Oklahoma game. 
Several other players have 
missed practices over the 
last few weeks with a vari-
ety of afflictions.

The most serious were 
to offensive linemen Ja-
son Speredon and Hous-
ton Reynolds, who were 
both lost for the season. 
Speredon tore his rota-
tor cuff early in camp and 
Reynolds — the fourth 
of assistant coach Lance 
Reynolds’ sons to join the 

Cougars — tore his right 
ACL last week.

“It’s always a setback 
when you lose good play-
ers and both of those guys 
are good players,” offensive 
line coach Mark Weber 
said. “It lessens your depth, 
but we still have some good 
players in the group.”

Matt Reynolds is the 
only returning starter on 
the line and he will be play-
ing the opener with a pad-
ded splint on his left hand, 
which he broke when his 
finger got caught in a jer-
sey during the first week of 
practice.

Houston Reynolds is in 
his first year of school after 
taking two years off to serve 
a Mormon church mission 

and had been working out 
with the second team.

A few Cougars do have 
starting experience. Cen-
ter R.J. Willing started 
nine games at right tackle 
as a freshman in 2004, then 
went on his church mis-
sion and has been moving 
up and down the line since 
returning in 2007. Willing 
spent most of camp playing 
center, but did shift back to 
tackle a few times — just in 
case the injury bug contin-
ues.

“There have been some 
challenges, but there have 
also been some guys who 
have stepped up, which 
has been nice. We see what 
tools we have,” Willing 
said. “We may not have the 
starts, but we do have ex-
perience.”

Marco Thorson, 
Speredon’s replacement, is 
the only starter-to-be who 
has no experience. He red-
shirted his freshman year 
in 2005, then left on a mis-
sion.

Right guard Terence 
Brown lettered as a fresh-
man in 2005, then redshirt-
ed last year and right tackle 
Nick Alletto was a reserve 
on the line the last two sea-
sons.

“They waited their turn 
and prepared and they’re 
ready to go. It’s been fun 
working with them and see-
ing their eagerness,” Weber 
said. “We have some expe-
rience coming back — guys 
that have played. Guys who 
have been in the system.”

BYU fights injury bug

“There have been 
some challenges, 
but there have also 
been some guys 
who have stepped 
up, which has been 
nice. We see what 
tools we have.”

R.J. Willing
BYU football player
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Congratulations Delta Gamma Pledge Class ‘09

“Forget the Rest               We Sail With the Best!”
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SUDOKU PUZZLE

Directions
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 1 
through 9 without 
repeating numbers.

See Tuesday’s paper 
for sudoku and 
crossword solutions. GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS  

AT WWW.SUDOKU.COM

Thursday’s Solutions

Sponsored by:

TODAY’S CROSSWORD

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE SEPTEMBER 2, 2009

ACROSS
1 PDQ relative
5 Violin virtuoso

Zimbalist
10 Out of harm’s

way
14 “To Sir With

Love” singer
15 Decorative sofa

fabric
16 Dagger handle
17 Narrow cut
18 “Little”

comedian’s big
brother?

20 Blink later than,
in a contest

22 Scooter favored
by ’60s British
mods

23 “That __ hay!”
24 Was indebted to
26 “Big” wrestler’s

little brother?
30 Road trip guide
33 Homeric epic
34 Liberal faction,

with “the”
35 Valuable rock
36 Whirling water
37 Streaker with a

tail
39 Grease target
40 So-so test grade
41 “Horrors!”
42 Tabloid creature
43 Mess up
44 “Thin” character

actor’s big
brother?

47 Big hair style
48 Conscription

category
49 Words of

sympathy
52 Trivial
56 “Heavy” R&B

singer’s little
brother?

59 Computer
symbol

60 Put in the hold
61 Piebald horse
62 River through

Saint Petersburg
63 Gave the 

once-over
64 Libidinous deity
65 State, to 

Sarkozy

DOWN
1 Likewise

2 “Star Trek”
navigator

3 Got down
4 Saves
5 Odorless gas
6 Stick shift gear
7 Irritate
8 Yellowstone

grazer
9 Slangy word of

indifference
10 Destroy, as a

paper trail
11 Intentions
12 Brouhaha
13 Europe’s highest

active volcano
19 It’s what’s

happening
21 Made, as a knot
24 Decoratively

curved molding
25 Drift gently
26 Pie serving
27 Church leader
28 Sea duck with

prized plumage
29 “American Me”

actor/director
Edward 
James __

30 Courage, in
slang

31 Senator Specter

32 Hammerhead
parts

37 Burn slightly
38 Not fooled by
39 Like some

batteries
41 Rubbed out,

gangster style
42 Did very well on
45 Like a spitz’s

ears
46 Not alfresco
47 Packing heat

49 Key
50 Modeling

medium
51 Assistant
52 Pub order
53 Hip-hopper born

Tracy Marrow
54 Source of a

stellar explosion
55 Pesky biter
57 Special __:

military force
58 “Mamma __!”

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Jerome Gunderson 9/2/09

(c)2009 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 9/2/09

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

Today in History
On this day in 1996, after four years of 
separation, Charles, Prince of Wales and 
heir to the British throne, and his wife, 
Princess Diana, formally divorce.
– History Channel

Joke of the Day
Q: What has 10 letters that starts with gas?
A: Automobile
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C L A S S I F I E D S
TCU DAILY SKIFF 35¢ PER WORD PER DAY

45¢ PER BOLD WORD PER DAY
www.tcudailyskiff.com/classifieds TO PLACE YOUR AD

Skiff Advertising
817-257-7426
dailyskiff.com

 

 HELP WANTED
 

SPORTS-MINDED PART-TIME JOB $20.00-

$25.00/ Hour! Very Flexible Schedule. Evenings 

& Weekends Available. Next to TCU Campus, 

Top Gun Promotions 817-546-3905

GET $$$$ FOR PASSING OUT...  817.386.2530

CHILDCARE NEEDED DURING school 

year, close to campus, references required, call 

817.253.5240

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Rapidly growing 

company, revolutionary pay plan, nutritional 

product, partners wanted, $38 investment, voice 

mail 1-800-925-6441
 

 FOR SALE
 

ELECTRA COASTER bicycle 3 speed, 

like new $200 817.551.7741

PIANO Boston Upright Beautiful 

Mahogony; $9000 OBO. Jim 817.675.6442
 

 FOR RENT
 

FOR RENT Newly Remodeled duplex, 

close to campus, $650/ month, contact at 

hermanboswell.com or 817.274.1800
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its goal.
Hester said that the 

toughest competition will 
be served at Colorado 
State University on Sept. 
26 and at the University 
of Utah on Oct. 8.

Katelyn Blackwood, a 
libero, or non-rotating 
defensive specialist, and 
one of the four seniors on 
the team, said she is also 
looking forward to the 
2009 season, including 
the weekend games.

“We’re really excited 
this season to show every-
body that we’re not just 
potential. We’re a really 
good team and we’re go-
ing to put it all together,” 
Blackwood said.

She recognizes the 

competitive force of Col-
orado State and Utah, but 
Blackwood is especially 
hoping to beat rival team 
Brigham Young Universi-
ty in Provo, Utah on Oct. 
10.

“I always look forward 
to good competition, but 
especially good competi-
tion at home,” Blackwood 
said. 

Head coach Prentice 
Lewis said that all four se-
niors have really stepped 
up into leadership roles. 
This will be Blackwood’s 
second season as the full-
time libero.

Lewis said the motto 
of the team this year is all 
about potential.

“You’ve got to prove 
potential,” said Lewis. 
“You can’t use that word 
until you actually show it.”

By Austin Pearson
Staff Reporter

The women’s soccer team is 
looking to get back on track 
with their regular season home 
opener against Texas-San An-
tonio after dropping a 4-1 ex-
hibition match to the Mexican 
national team Tuesday night.

“Our biggest focus is going 
to be working on our commu-
nication on the field and hold-
ing each other accountable to 
what we’re doing on the field,” 
head coach Dan Abdalla said. 

The Horned Frogs face a 
Roadrunner squad coming of 
2-1 double overtime victory 
over the University of Hous-
ton. Texas-San Antonio comes 
to Fort Worth with a 1-1 record 

with their only loss a 5-0 drub-
bing by Texas Tech.

Abdalla said that the team 
would employ an aggressive 
game plan to put the pressure 
on the Roadrunners. 

“We want to be aggressive 
and we really want to attack at 
them and make them have to 
defend us,” Abdalla said.

TCU beat Texas-San Anto-
nio last year 2-1 in San Anto-
nio on first half goals by Lizzy 
Karoly and Jackie Torda. TCU 
outshot Texas-San Antonio 31-
13 in the game.

TCU enters the match with a 
1-0 regulation record after a 2-1 
victory against the then No.15 
University of Texas in Austin 
on Aug. 21.

Sophomores Jordan Cal-

houn and Katie Taylor were 
named the Mountain West 
Conference Offensive and De-
fensive Players of the Week af-
ter the victory. Calhoun was 
also named to Soccer America 
Women’s Team of Week. Cal-
houn leads the team with two 

goals while Jackie Torda and 
Kaylie Garcia are tied for the 
team lead in assists with one 
apiece.

The Horned Frog are just 
ranked outside the top 25 at 
No. 28 by the NSCAA/ADI-
DAS National Poll.

28th-ranked Horned Frogs to face UTSA
SOCCER

Check dailyskiff.com for 
weekend game scores and 
recaps in soccer and volleyball.

PAIGE McARDLE / Staff Repoter
Freshman forward Jordan Calhoun dribbles the ball past  senior defender Karen 
Cook during last season’s game against BYU. 
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open 7 days a week. Technicians available at select locations.

ARLINGTON 951 W. I-20 817-419-0795  
BURLESON 12550 S. Fwy. 817-426-5273 
CEDAR HILL 
NEW! 145 FM 1382 972-289-3015 
DALLAS 5631 LBJ Fwy. 972-308-9992  

Park Cities 5411 W. Lovers Ln.   
214-357-7174 

NEW! Preston Center 214-368-3401 
DENTON 1805 S. Loop 288 S.W.   

940-891-0106 
DUNCANVILLE 7111 Marvin D. Love  

972-298-3015 
FLOWERMOUND 
NEW! 5891 Long Prairie Rd. 972-539-2627
FRISCO 2330 Preston Rd. 972-668-5790  
FT. WORTH 4601 Bryant Irvin Rd.   

817-370-0881  
GARLAND 5255 George Bush Fwy. 

At N. Garland Ave. 972-414-3094  

GRAPEVINE 1400 William D. Tate Ave. 
 817-481-5571  
HURST 1489 W. Pipeline 817-595-0362  
IRVING 2420 N. Beltline 972-255-4259  
 941 Macarthur Park 972-869-1945  
LAKE WORTH 3510 N.W. Center Dr.  
 817-238-1475 
LEWISVILLE 2403 S. Stemmons   
 972-459-7111  
MCKINNEY 1970 N. Central Expwy.  
 972-542-5947  
MESQUITE Town East Mall 972-682-1033 
PLANO 2208 Dallas Pkwy. 972-403-3277  
 2901 N. Central Expy. 972-516-9126  
ROCKWALL 2673 Market Center Dr.  
 972-722-1430 
SHERMAN 3113 Hwy. 75 N. 903-868-8805 
WATAUGA 8450 Denton Hwy. 377   
 817-605-9400 

VERIZON EXPERIENCE
SOUTHLAKE TOWN SQUARE
817-310-4040

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS 
1-800-899-4249

HABLAMOS 
ESPAÑOL

* Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7¢ Regulatory & 92¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are 
not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes & our surcharges could add 7% - 27% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Data Plan, credit approval & rebate form. Up to $175 early termination fee, up to $.10/MB after allowance. Mobile  
Broadband is available to more than 280 million people in the U.S. in 259 major metros. O�ers & coverage not available everywhere. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. in 12 mos. 
Network details & coverage maps at verizonwireless.com. ©2009 Verizon Wireless. NETS

The HP Mini netbook. Connected. Portable. Affordable. 
Introducing the ultra portable HP Mini netbook with America’s Largest and Most Reliable 3G Network 
built-in. Loaded with an 80GB hard drive, webcam, and Windows® XP, it’s anything but small.

And now it’s only $19999 with Mobile Broadband plans from $3999 monthly access. 
Activation fees, taxes & other charges apply.*

Call 1.888.640.8776                             Click verizonwireless.com                             Visit any store

Switch to America’s Largest and Most Reliable Wireless Network.

$299.99 2-yr. price, less $100 mail-in 
rebate debit card with 2-yr. activation 
on a Mobile Broadband plan. 

HP® Mini netbook
$19999NOW 

ONLY

Take the Internet.
Leave the bulk.

Official Wireless Provider of the 
Texas Christian Horned Frogs


